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Abstract: The Le Chatelier–Anstett test was used to study the sulfate resistance of cement pastes containing calcined paper sludge waste
(MC). MC was blended with two types of portland cement (PC): P1 with and P2 without C3A (ordinary portland cement, OPC, and sulfate-
resistant portland cement, SRPC, respectively). The study of thaumasite formation required the utilization of a third PC, P3. The results
showed that sulfate resistance always decreased at higher ratios of PC replacement by MC. This behavior was attributable to the expansive
synergic effect (ESE), originated by the coprecipitation of ettringite from two resources in a gypsum and water medium. Part of the ettringite
formed rapidly from the Al2Or−3 in MC, and rapidly or slowly from the C3A in P1, depending on whether its early pozzolanic activity was
sufficient or not. Rapid-forming ettringite of both origins was induced by the sufficient specific, fast, and early pozzolanic activity resulting in 
the indirect stimulation of sulfate-mediated P1 hydration (its C3A content especially) by the metakaolin present in the MC. Where such 
activity was insufficient, however, slow-forming ettringite was generated, reducing the ESE. The substantial calcite content in MC also played 
a very significant role in ESE, the result of the stimulation of such hydration, concomitant sulfate attack, and thaumasite formation. Stimu-
lation was both direct (due to initial particle moistening by the mixing water) and nondirect (due, at the very outset, to the positive and 
negative electrostatic charge acquired by their particles during grinding and/or mixing, and subsequently, to the zeta potential originated as PC 
hydration progressed). Lastly, calcite (natural or synthesized in portlandite carbonation) was shown to be needed for thaumasite to form, a 
process not confined solely to low-temperature environments. 
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Introduction
Mineral additions have been used in portland cement (PC) for many
years. Essentially, two types may be ground into portland clinker or
blended directly with the portland cement: pozzolanic additions
(natural and artificial—fly ash especially—pozzolans) or hydrauli-
cally active mineral additions (slag blast furnace) and crystalline
fillers.
The greater or lesser effect of pozzolans on portlandite
[CaðOHÞ2], depends primarily on their amorphism, structure, and
reactivity (Mehta 1983; Talero 1990). The cement industry has
gradually adopted the practice of enhancing their product not only
with pozzolans, but also with crystalline mineral additions known
as fillers, some of which interact physically, chemically, or both
with portland cement (Mehta and Monteiro 1993; Rahhal and
Talero 2005; Rahhal et al. 2012).
Prior studies (Frías et al. 2008a, b; García et al. 2008, 2010;
Rodríguez et al. 2008) ascertained the chemical, physical, and
mineralogical properties of paper industry waste (MC) calcined at
650°C for 2 h (Frías et al. 2008a) for subsequent use as a pozzolanic
addition to portland cement.
When so calcined in the presence of calcite, the kaolin fraction
in the starting material is dehydroxylated, producing metakaolin.
All the studies conducted on MC confirm its beneficial effect on
the chemical resistance (Frías et al. 2008a, b; García et al. 2008,
2010; Rodríguez et al. 2008), rheology (García et al. 2008, 2010),
and mechanical strength (García et al. 2008; Rodríguez et al. 2008)
of the resulting blended cement.
The pozzolanic properties of metakaolin have been studied in
depth in building material applications (Talero and Rahhal 2009;
Murat 1983a, b; Murat and Comel 1983; Talero 1986; de Silva and
Glasser 1990, 1993). Metakaolin is obtained by calcining kaolin
or paper industry waste (Resmini et al. 2012), to which slaked lime
is sometimes added (Murat 1983a, b; Murat and Comel 1983; de
Silva and Glasser 1993). According to Talero (1986), chemically
speaking, metakaolin is an aluminic pozzolan in chemical character
[due to its high reactive alumina content, Al2Or−3 (%)], although
further to the provisions of ASTM C618-08 Standard (ASTM
2008), it is both siliceous and aluminous in nature.
Further to Trusilewicz et al. (2012), the reactive alumina of poz-
zolans, whose physical state may be amorphous and/or vitreous,
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is defined as a fraction of tetra-coordinated or penta-coordinated
aluminum oxide (Al2Or−3 ) organized in a χ-alumina-like structure.
PC-AFt phase formation:
C3Aþ 3CaSO4 · 2H2Oþ 25H2O→ C3A · 3CaSO4 · 31H2O
Molar vol: 88.8→ 714.7
Volume ratio 1→ 8.0 ð1Þ
Pozzolan-AFt phase formation:
Al2Or−3 þ 3CaOþ 3CaSO4 · 2H2O
þ 25H2O→ C3A · 3CaSO4 · 31H2O
Molar vol: 29.1ð¼ γ − Al2O3 molar volumewhich does not
hold for Al2Or−3 Þ × 714.7
Volume ratio 1 28.32 ðFurther to; this valuemust be
even greater than 28.3Þ ð2Þ
In the absence of sulfates, however, aluminic pozzolans raise
mechanical strength, especially early age strength (Mejía 1997; Mejía
et al. 2003), and prevent or at least hinder chloride attack on the steel
in reinforced concrete, first chemically, and then physical-chemically,
but the protective chemical aspect holding priority always (Mejía
1997; Mejía et al. 2003; Talero et al. 2011; Talero 2012).
Silicic pozzolanic additions (diatomaceous earth, opaline stones,
ash from the controlled incineration of the stem and rice husk, bag-
asse from sugar cane, from bamboo, etc.), in contrast, when suitably
dosed with each PC, raise sulfate resistance (Talero and Rahhal
2009; Talero 1986, 2013; Martín-Luengo 1997) but favor chloride
attack on steel reinforcement (Mejía 1997; Mejía et al. 2003) and
reduce the mechanical strength of the portland cement with which
they are blended (Mejía 1997; Mejía et al. 2003; Talero 2013; Rahhal
and Talero 2009a). The exception in this regard is silica fume, which
raises both sulfate resistance and mechanical strength (Mejía et al.
2003; Talero et al. 2011; Talero 2012, 2013; Martín-Luengo 1997;
Rahhal and Talero 2009a; Rahhal et al. 2007), while hindering
chloride ion ingress both physically and chemically as well. Here,
the protective mechanism is both physical and physical-chemical,
although given the morphology, small particle size, and very high
reactive silica content [SiOr–2 (%)] of these artificial pozzolanic ad-
ditions, the physical effect prevails (Talero 2011a, c, 2012, 2013;
Mejía 1997; Mejía et al. 2003; Martín-Luengo 1997). This protective
mechanism is due to its very special and particular pozzolanic
activity developed when it reacts with the Ca2þ and OH− ions, re-
spectively, of the portlandite-forming C-S-H gels (subsequently
transformed into tobermorites), when it reacts with Ca2þ ions,
and silanol groups, Si–OH (later converted into hydrated silicic acid
which reacts also with portlandite forming more C-S-H gels finally),
when reacts with OH− ions–, which is an obstacle for the formation
of ett-lf of C3A origin from PC. In addition, if their concretes and
mortars are submitted to adequate water curing before each aggres-
sive attack referred, their protective effect is greater yet.
All other pozzolanic additions, including natural pozzolans
(Rahhal 2002; Rahhal and Talero 2010), fly ash (Rahhal and Talero
2009b), and similar substances (Binifi et al. 2012), lie between
these two extremes, with properties that depend on their reactive
fraction: i.e., they are either silicic-aluminic because their reactive
silica [SiOr−2 (%)] and reactive alumina [Al2Or−3 (%)] contents are
such that they are more silicic than aluminic in chemical character
or the contrary, they will be aluminic-silicic for the analogous rea-
son. The foregoing is irrespective of their siliceous and aluminous
nature further to ASTM C618-08a (ASTM 2008).
Sulfates are the most aggressive natural agents affecting cement
matrices. Consequently, most industrialized countries have estab-
lished chemical-physical specifications [ASTM C150-14 (ASTM
2014); EN 197-1 (AENOR 2011)] to guarantee suitable cement re-
sistance to these ions. Where such chemical-physical specifications
are absent, however, accelerated attacks must be simulated, using
methods such as the Le Chatelier–Anstett test (L–A) (Blondiau
1961; Talero 2002).
In another vein, thaumasite formation is also an acknowledged
cause of deterioration in portland cement-based products. Accord-
ing to the literature, its appearance in mortar and concrete may be
attributed to one of two mechanisms (Bensted 2003; Crammond
2003). In the first, it is assumed to be the result of the replacement
of the Al3þ ions in ettringite with Si4þ ions, and of the interstitial
substitution of [ðSO2−4 Þ2 · ðCO2−3 Þ2] for [ðSO2−4 Þ3 · ðH2OÞ2]. Fur-
ther to the second, it is the result of the interaction between sulfate
and carbonate ions and C-S-H gel. The use of limestone fillers as
cement mineral additions, which has been on the rise since 1980,
has driven the study of thaumasite formation in concretes exposed
to sulfate environments (Talero 2002). Its formation has been shown
to rise substantially at temperatures below 15°C. The literature
reports that even concrete made with sulfate-resistant portland ce-
ment (Skaropoulou et al. 2009; Nobst and Stark 2003; Collet et al.
2004; Sims and Huntley 2004; Liu et al. 2013; Damidot et al.
2004a, b) is vulnerable to thaumasite sulfate attack. The two possible
origins of this attack are summarized in a later discussion.
In light of the foregoing, information is needed on the behavior
of cement pastes containing calcined paper sludge waste (MC)
when exposed to sulfate ions. The first objective of the present
study was consequently to explore sulfate resistance in two min-
eralogically different portland cements when blended with MC
waste. The secondary objective was to try to identify the possible
cause(s) of thaumasite formation.
Materials and Methodology
The materials used are described below.
1. Paper sludge waste (MC) activated at 650°C for 2 h (Frías
et al. 2008a): its chemical composition, density, Blaine spe-
cific surface (BSS), and other physical properties are listed in
Table 1. Note that its calcite content was 66% by weight, whereas
the metakaolin fraction accounted for approximately 33% by
weight. The remaining approximately 1% comprised illite and
poorly crystallised quartz (Frías et al. 2008a, b; García et al.
2010; Rodríguez et al. 2008). The chemical analysis was deter-
minate by X-ray fluorescence (XRF). The reactive silica [SiOr−2
(16.17%)] and reactive alumina [Al2Or–3 (9.67%)] contents ofMC
were respectively determined with the Spanish standard UNE
80-225 (AENOR 2012) and Florentín (Taylor 1990) procedures.
2. The three portland cements used, P1, P2, and P3, had different
crystalline composition values, as shown in Table 1: 14.11%
C3A in P1, an ordinary PC, OPC [RC-75 (Ministerio de Obras
Pœblicas 1975); RC-08 (Ministerio de Fomento 2008)],
and 0.00% C3A in P2 and P3, sulfate-resistant portland cements,
(SRPCs) [RC-75 (Ministerio de Obras Pœblicas 1975); RC-08
(Ministerio de Fomento 2008)]. All three PCs, manufactured
from portland clinker, contained natural ground gypsum as a
setting regulator. Blended cements were prepared by replacing
the PC with the following proportions of MC: 80=20, 70=30,
and 60=40. All the cements were blended for 30 min with a Tur-
bula mixer (Glen Mills, Clifton, New Jersey) to obtain a suffi-
ciently homogeneous product. Sulfate resistance was assessed in
all three unblended PCs and in the P1/MC and P2/MC blends.
3. Very pure ground natural gypsum stone, CaSO4 · 2H2O
(Tables 2 and 3). The chemical analysis was determined by
X-ray fluorescence (XRF).
All the blended cements were first tested for pozzolanicity using
the Frattini method [EN 196-5 Standard (AENOR 2005)] (Table 4),
which determines the amount of CaðOHÞ2 originating from the PC
hydration taking place in an aqueous solution containing the hy-
drated sample at time t (= 20, 60, 120, and 480 min and 1, 2, 7,
and 28 days in this study). The values found are then plotted on the
same graph as the calcium hydroxide [CaðOHÞ2] solubility iso-
therm curve estimated for an alkaline solution at 40°C. Any CaO
and OH− points underneath that curve are indicative of pozzolanic
activity. The PC/MC replacement ratios used in this test [EN 196-5
Standard (AENOR 2005)] were 80=20 and 60=40% by weight.
Lastly, each blended cement (80=20, 70=30, and 60=40) (P1/
MC and P2/MC) and each PC (P1, P2, and P3) were submitted
to the L–A test (Blondiau 1961; Talero 2002). In it, the cement
is firstly ground to pass a sieve with an approximately 88-mm open-
ing (a no. 170 sieve) and the grounded cement, 100.0 g, are made
into a 0.50 water/cement ratio paste allowed to harden for several
weeks (commonly 14 days) and then crushed to 5-mm size and
dried at over 40°C. Natural gypsum stone (50.0 g as 150% of the
dried set cement) is added, and the mixture is ground to pass a sieve
with an approximately 212-mm opening (a no. 70 sieve) to accel-
erate internal sulfate attack (like the ASTM C452 test as well,
which is 60 years old giving reliability, safety, and usefulness, how-
ever). Six percent of distilled water by weight of solids is added,
and the dampened paste is placed in a cylindrical mold, 80 ×
30 mm high, and compressed under a pressure of 196 Pa=min.
Each specimen (Ø0 ¼ 80 mm) was kept at 100% RH in separate
airtight bell jars over a film of distilled water. The temperature in
these jars was held at 21 2°C. The diameter was measured peri-
odically, at times varying from 1 to 1,200 days depending on the
purpose. The ΔØ (%) values were compared to the maximum
allowable 28-day expansion, defined as 1.25% (physical require-
ment) (Talero 1986, 1989, 2002), and used to determine the diam-
eter growth rate, Vcø ½¼ ΔØð%Þ=day, which was calculated by
dividing the measured increase in diameter,ΔØ (%), by the number
of days lapsing since the preceding measurement. Vicat needle pen-
etration (VNP) measurements were also taken to gather information
on specimen expansion and spalling.
Furthermore, P2 (an additional L–A specimen was prepared for
comparison with the P3 L–A specimen for reasons explained later)
and P3 L–A specimens were kept in separate airtight bell jars over a
film of distilled water in moist cabinet at 100% RH and 15 1°C.
The lids were immediately closed after the Ø, h, and VNP measure-
ments were taken at the ages specified throughout the 18-year trial
period.
Lastly, part of the L–A specimens were collected, dried at in
a CO2-free atmosphere, and ground to the particle size of the original
cement. These samples were analyzed on a Philips PW 1730
X-ray powder diffractor (XRD) fitted with a graphite monochromator
(power settings of 40 kV and 20 mA) and set for CuK1 ¼ 1.54056
and CuK2 ¼ 1.54439 radiation, ðK1=K2Þ ¼ 0.50. The scanning
rate was 0.02°C and the step time 0.80 s in a range of 5–30°C.
Results and Discussion
The chemical analysis of the MC used (Table 1) revealed that its
loss on ignition (at 950 25°C) was a fairly high 23.21%, a value
attributed, in descending order of likelihood, to:
• Incineration of its organic matter, primarily cellulose fibers;
• Dehydroxylation of its initial kaolinite fraction, in the wake of
the optimized dehydroxylation (Frías et al. 2008a), after the or-
ganic matter was consumed; and
• Possible partial decarboxylation of its initial calcite fraction (at
temperatures of 600–700°C).
Chemical analysis also confirmed the high Al2Or−3 (%) content
in this MC waste, 9.67% (Table 1). As discussed later, its Le
Chatelier–Anstett test behavior was not in keeping with its signifi-
cant SiOr–2 content, 16.17% (Table 1) (Talero and Rahhal 2009;
Talero 1986, 2002, 2011c).
Table 1. Physicochemical Characteristics of Portland Cements and
Calcined Paper Sludge Waste
Parameter (%)
Portland cement (PC)
Calcined paper
sludge waste
P1 P2 P3 MC
L.O.I. 1.60 1.11 1.64 23.21
I.R. 0.70 0.15 0.43 0.00
SiO2 19.18 21.70 22.10 21.65
Al2O3 6.44 1.52 1.98 14.38
Fe2O3 1.75 4.11 4.46 0.53
CaO 63.94 67.97 65.59 36.51
MgO 1.48 0.42 0.83 2.36
Na2O 0.90 0.43 0.15 0.05
K2O 0.52 0.20 0.05 0.39
TiO2 — — — 0.27
P2O5 — — — 0.23
SO3 3.50 2.34 2.78 0.28
Total 100.01 99.50 100.01 99.36
H2O (105°C) 0.24 0.22 0.22 0.00
Free CaO 1.9 1.75 1.20 —
SiOr−2 — — — 16.17
Al2Or−3 — — — 9.67
Blaine specific surface
(BSS) (m2=kg)
319 329 323 350
Specific gravity (g=cm3) 3.08 3.21 3.16 2.63
C3S 51.05 79.43 58.19 —
C2S 16.48 2.29 19.46 —
C3A 14.11 0.00 0.00 —
C4AF 5.33 10.19 11.75 —
Table 2. Chemical Characteristics of Gypsum
Chemical parameter % in mass
H2O (40–217°C) 20.13
CO2 (217–1,000°C) 0.75
Insoluble residue 0.26
SiO2 0.04
SO3 45.87
CaO 32.54
MgO 0.36
Na2O 0.02
K2O 0.01
Total 99.98
Table 3. Mineralogical Composition of Gypsum
Mineralogical composition % in mass
CaSO4 · 2H2O 95.58
CaSO4 · 1=2H2O or CaSO4 2.47
CaCO3 0.75
MgCO 0.81
Total 99.61
Frattini Test Results
The pozzolanic activity results for the PC/MC blends are shown in
Table 4. The MC exhibited high reactivity with both PCs as early as
1 day into the experiment, and even earlier than its 60=40 P2/MC
blend, due to its high SiOr−2 (16.17%) and Al2Or−3 (9.67%) con-
tents. The respective pozzolanicities, particularly for the P1 blends,
were much higher and appeared earlier in the blends than in the
unblended PC (with which pozzolanicity never appeared as logi-
cal), which consumed more Ca2þ than OH– ions. Moreover, poz-
zolanic activity grew with the PC replacement ratio in both blended
cements. While such high and early MC-induced pozzolanic activ-
ity was clearly observed in both the P1 and P2 blends, the patterns
subsequently followed through the end of the trial varied consid-
erably. This might be attributed to the following:
1. One cause might be the difference in their Na2Oeq. contents
(1.24 and 0.56%, respectively higher and lower than 0.60%
(Talero 1989), in turn the outcome of their widely dissimilar
C3A content (14.11 and 0.00%, respectively), whereby the
60=40 P2=MC passed theFrattini test after just 480 min, while
the 60=40 P1=MC did not.
2. A second would be the very dissimilar behavior of the MCwaste
when blended with each PC:
• the [CaO] in 80=20 P1=MC rose between 20 and 60 min and
remained more or less flat from 20 to 120 min in 60=40 P1=
MC, because direct (the result of MC particle moistening by
the mixing water from the outset) (Rahhal and Talero 2005)
and nondirect (due to the positive and negative electrostatic
charge acquired by the particles of calcite especially during
grinding and subsequently, to the zeta potential generated as
PC hydration progresses, i.e., to the role of the calcite filler
particles and especially of themetakaolin particles as precipita-
tion and nucleation centres for calcium hydroxide crystals)
(Rahhal et al. 2012) stimulation of PC P1 hydration prevailed
over indirect stimulation (due to the high, early, and fast poz-
zolanic activity developed by the Al2Or−3 content of the meta-
kaolin fraction present inMCwaste) (Talero and Rahhal 2009;
Talero 2011a, c); after those ages, this third type of stimulation
predominated through the end of the Frattini test, while
• the CaO in 80=20 and 60=40 P2=MC decreased after 20 min
because hydrationwas stimulated indirectly throughout.
C3A, the most active phase in P1, was further activated by the
MC, especially at early ages, inducing competition between the two
sulfate- and nonsulfate-mediated hydration reactions (Talero 1986,
2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014).
Conversely, MC action in the P2 blends was limited only by the
amount of C3S present. Although this was the majority constituent
in this PC, its hydration took place more slowly and, obviously,
with no interaction with C3A. Therefore, MC exhibited lower poz-
zolanicity in P2 (with 0.00% C3A) than in the PC P1 blends (with
11.2 and 8.47% C3A, for 80=20 and 60=40 blends, respectively),
whose Ca2þ ion uptake was substantial as early as 480 min. Direct
and nondirect stimulation of the hydration reactions prevailed in
these systems (Table 4). In the 0.00% C3A P2 blends, however,
early and significant pozzolanic activity prevailed only from the
beginning of the Frattini test, for which reason even the 480-min
60=40 P2=MC met the test requirement (Table 4).
The results were promising in both cases, particularly at the
higher PC replacement ratio. The CaO and OH− differed: in the
two blends P1/MC exhibited fairly steady calcium hydroxide up-
take which coexisted noncompetitively in the liquid phase with
the Na2Oeqresulting from P1 hydration. In contrast, in P2=MC
the Al2Or–3 (%) content in the MC tended to keep the OH
– content
and react with Ca2þ, giving rise to Stratling’s compound, a calcium
aluminate hydrate (Murat 1983a, b, Murat and Comel 1983), and
where gypsum was present calcium aluminate hydrates, ett-rf, and
AFm phase (Talero 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c).
Le Chatelier–Anstett (L–A) Test Results
The L–A test findings (Figs. 1–4) showed that, further to the criteria
put forward by Talero 1986, 1989, 2002) [high sulfate resistance
ðSRÞ ¼ ΔØ28days ≤ 1.25%; moderate SR ¼ 1.25% < ΔØ28days <
4.00%; low SR ¼ ΔØ28days ≥ 4.00%], P2 was highly sulfate re-
sistant, for its 0.75% ΔØ28d was lower than the 1.25% ceiling
[Fig. 1(b)] (P3 also met this physical requirement [Fig. 4(a)]. This
result was consistent with the crystalline composition of this PC
(RC-75 1975, RC-08 2008), according to which its C3A content
was 0.00%, and its C4AF content was 10.19% wt., (Table 1).
On the contrary, none of the P2/MC blends could be classified
as even moderately sulfate-resistant cements (Talero 1986, 2002,
2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014), for
theΔØ28d found for their L–A specimens lay above the established
1.25% at 4.00% range [Figs. 1(b) and 4]. Nor did P1 qualify for this
category, for the L–A test findings confirmed that at 14.11% its
C3A content was significantly higher than the 5% ceiling defined
for sulfate-resistant cement [RC-75 (Ministerio de Obras Pœblicas
1975); RC-08 (Ministerio de Fomento 2008); EN 197-1 (AENOR
2011); ASTM C 150-14 (ASTM 2014)]. Similar or less favorable
behavior was observed for the blended cements prepared with P1
[Figs. 1(a), 2(a), and 3(a)].
By way of summary, all the cements tested, except P2 and P3,
resisted gypsum attack poorly. Worse, however, was that the same
behavior was recorded for all the P1/MC, whose sulfate resistance
declined with rising proportion of MC and higher C3A content in
Table 4. Frattini Test Results for P1, P2 Blended Cements with MC
Age
P1 (mM=l)
P1=MC 80=20
(mM=l)
P1=MC 60=40
(mM=l) P2 (mM=l)
P2 MC 80=20
(mM=l)
P2 MC 60=40
(mM=l)
[OH−] [CaO] [OH−] [OH−] [CaO] [OH−] [CaO] [OH−] [CaO] [CaO] [OH−] [CaO]
20 min 40.00 39.50 25.16 38.25 25.33 34.45 24.50 49.18 33.25 38.92 36.14 37.98
60 min 42.50 34.68 32.01 38.86 31.10 34.19 29.50 43.35 39.44 34.01 39.27 36.68
120 min 42.75 31.90 40.26 35.42 31.93 34.42 31.50 41.10 40.00 33.55 37.70 20.63
480 min 50.00 16.00 44.88 25.92 37.62a 16.33a 39.50 32.00 38.80 25.00 35.00 16.00
1 day 66.50 8.73 55.44 8.30 47.34 8.37 42.75 28.33 38.61 20.33 33.99 14.34
2 days 72.50 7.60 56.10 7.41 49.67 7.14 42.50 21.50 37.79 15.91 28.71 13.79
7 days 71.25 6.80 83.16 4.14 60.46 6.36 39.45 16.55 38.28 14.75 33.99 14.34
28 days 78.00 6.45 83.49 3.74 61.05 6.07 42.00 16.10 36.14 13.20 31.35 12.82
aThis P1=MC 60=40 blend almost met the Frattini test requirement at this very early age; the paired values in bold mean that the point is in the subsaturation
region (= + result).
their PC (Talero 1986, 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c;
Rahhal and Talero 2014). Note that even initially in P2, sulfate
resistance fell as the proportion of MC in the blends rose. The
gypsum attack affected P1 blended cements more quickly than P1
[rapid gypsum attack (Talero 1986, 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010,
2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014)].
None of the P1/MC and P2/MC blended cements could, then, be
regarded as sulfate-resistant [Figs. 1–3(a and b)].
The foregoing was corroborated by the VNP findings [Figs. 3(a
and b) and 4(c)], which detected a soft pulpy mass attributed to the
direct sulfate attack on the C3A [Figs. 3(a) and 4(c)], the C-S-H gel,
or both. This finding was a sign of C-S-H gel replacement by thau-
masite, the source of whose carbonate ions was MC, portlandite
carbonation, or both [Figs. 3(b) and especially 4(c)]. The P2 and
P3 L–A specimens were stored in a moist cabinet at 15 1°C. The
general chemical reaction can be expressed as follows using the
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Fig. 1. L–A specimens: increase in diameter, ΔØ (%), versus time in PC, (a) P1 and (b) P2, and their MC-bearing POZCs
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Fig. 2. L–A specimens: diameter growth rate, VCØ versus time in PC, (a) P1 and (b) P2, and their MC-bearing POZCs
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Fig. 3. L–A specimens: Vicat needle penetration (VNP) (mm) versus time in PC, (a) P1 and (b) P2, and their MC-bearing POZCs
approximate formula Ca3Si2O7 · 3H2O for the nonstoichiometric
calcium silicate hydrate C-S-H (Bensted 1999):
CaðOHÞ2 þ CO2 → CaCO3 þ H2O=CaCO3
ðMCorigin and=or portlanditecarbonationoriginÞ ð3Þ
Ca3Si2O7 · 3H2Oþ 2fCaSO4 · 2H2Og þ CaCO3 þ 24H2O
→ Ca6½SiðOHÞ62ðCO3Þ2ðSO4Þ2 · 24H2Oþ CaðOHÞ2 ð4Þ
Ca3Si2O7 · 3H2Oþ 2fCaSO4 · 2H2Og þ CaCO3 þ CO2
þ 23H2O→ Ca6½SiðOHÞ62ðCO3Þ2ðSO4Þ2 · 24H2O ð5Þ
The explanation of the aforementioned results is that in an aque-
ous calcium hydroxide medium MC waste has been shown to give
rise to new hydration products such as: C-S-H gels (II) with a Ca=Si
ratio of 2–1.5, laminar tobermorite with Ca=Si approximately
0.8, and a thompsonite zeolite ½Na4Ca8ðAl2OSi20O80Þ · 24H2O
(Frías et al. 2008a, b; García et al. 2008, 2010; Rodríguez et al.
2008). In this new study, due to the 14-day pre-sulfate attack hy-
dration to which the cementitous materials had to be exposed, other
chemical compounds were observed to form: C4AH13, C4AHx,
C4AH13ðCO2Þ, C4AH11ðCO2Þ. The post-sulfate attack products
were rapid-forming ettringite (ett-rf) (Talero 1986, 2002, 2005,
2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014) and finally
thaumasite.
The C-S-H gels precipitating from the reactive silica (SiOr−2 )
component of the metakaolin in the MC used, like the C-S-H gels
forming from the C3S in P2, would be difficult to identify with
XRD. The presence of anhydrous fractions such as C3S, C2S and
C4AF would be readily detected, however, as in previous studies
(Talero 1986, 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c; Rahhal and
Talero 2014; Rahhal et al. 2010).
Lastly, the parameters providing the greatest insight into the
cause of PC=MC blend behavior when exposed to sulfate attack
were the diameter growth rate (VCØ versus time), the increase in
L–A specimen diameter [ΔØ (%) versus time], and, graphed re-
spectively in Figs. 1 and 2, questions regarding parameter Vcø
versus time (Fig. 2):
1. Why was the absolute value of the negative slope for specimen
60=40 P1/MC [Fig. 2(a)] always greater than for specimen 60=
40P2=MC [Fig. 2(b)], given that both specimens had the same
MC content (40%)? More specifically: why was the Vcø1day for
specimen 60=40P1=MC 1.8 times greater than the theoretical
Vcø1day? Why was the Vcø1day for specimen 60=40 P1=MC
over twice as high as for specimen 60=40 P2=MC and nearly
three times the value for the pure P1 specimen?
2. What might be the cause of such a large difference in behavior in
pastes containing the same amount of MC (40%) and under the
same conditions? In other words, what distinguishes L–A
specimen 60=40P1=MC from specimen 60=40 P2=MC?
The sole reply to all those questions could hardly be more
conclusive: The behavior of the two L–A specimens differs because
their C3A content differs as well.
While both pastes contained 26.4% calcite plus metakaolin with
a 3.9% Al2Or−3 content, both present in the MC waste, only P1 had
C3A (8.47% ¼ 60 × 14.11%). Consequently, the substantial differ-
ence observed between the Vcø values for the two L–A specimens
must be attributed solely to the aforementioned 8.47% difference in
their respective C3A contents:
• If that had been all the C3A in the P1/MC L–A specimen or MC
waste had been completely inert from the point of view of sul-
fate resistance, it would have generated a Vcø curve similar to
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Fig. 4. L–A specimens: fluctuations versus time in (a) diameter, ΔØ (%); (b) VCØ; (c) Vicat needle penetration (VNP) (mm) in PC P1, P2, and P3
the one generated by pure P1, except that the Vcø values would
have been 40% lower and induced by ett-lf only, E in Fig. 5 [as
experimentally proven in prior studies (Talero 2002, 2005, 2007,
2009, 2010, 2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014; Rahhal et al.
2010)]. That was not the case, however, in 60=40P1=MC, in
which the MC (40% of the blend) contributed 3.9% Al2Or–3
(and also contained 26.4% calcite), yielding an actual Vcø1day
value 1.8 times greater than the theoretical value. Moreover,
the absolute value of the negative slope on the Vcø curve from
early ages was substantially greater than for the pure P1 L–A
specimen and especially for the 60=40P2=MC specimen [as also
experimentally proven previously for metakaolin of a different
origin (Talero 2007, 2010, 2011a, c)]: It must, then, have been
the result of ett-rf only (e in Fig. 5), as once again proven ex-
perimentally for such metakaolin (Talero 2002, 2005, 2007,
2009, 2010, 2011c).
• Because the 40% MC was the main source of reactive alumina
(Al2Or−3 ) in the 60=40 P2/MC L–A specimen, its Vcø curve
may have denoted the action of ett-rf only, which must have
formed at a very early age [proven experimentally (Talero 2002,
2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011c)]. When the MC was mixed
with the 8.47% C3A in P1, the increase in diameter must have
been even more clearly induced by ett-rf only than when the MC
was the main source of reactive alumina (Al2Or–3 ). This is be-
cause the high and speedy pozzolanicity generated by its 3.9%
Al2Or–3 after or even before the end of the first day (480 min,
Table 4) must have in turn induced faster indirect sulfate-
mediated hydration (Talero and Rahhal 2009; Talero 2011a, c,
2012), especially of the 8.47% C3A with which it was mixed.
For that reason (Talero and Rahhal 2009; Talero 2011a, c, 2012),
such pozzolanic activity must be regarded as being more spe-
cific than generic, because it was able to indirectly (here in con-
junction with direct and nondirect stimulation of the 26.4%
calcite) stimulate sulfate-mediated C3A hydration (Talero and
Rahhal 2009; Talero 2011a, c, 2012). It did not stimulate hydra-
tion of the 30.63% C3S in 60=40P1=MC, however, for when
MC replaced 40% of P2, the source of the 47.66% C3S content,
its hydration was not stimulated at such early ages, with or with-
out sulfates.
Further verification of the preceding explanation for this behav-
ior and its cause is given in the following:
1. Firstly, the Vcø curves for the two sets of sister L–A specimens,
80=20 and 70=30 P1=MC and 80=20 and 70=30 P2=MC, fol-
lowed different patterns. In the latter two the rate of increase
in diameter at early ages would have been induced primarily
by ett-rf (Fig. 6), for which reason in the early weeks of the trial
in particular the pattern would have had to be (and was) largely
parallel to the shape of the curve for their sister 60=40 L − A
specimen. In contrast, the curves for the former two would have
had to denote the contrary behavior because they would have
produced more or less ett-lf and less or more ett-rf, respectively
(Fig. 5), as earlier studies with a different metakaolin have
shown (Talero 2010). The 80=20 and 70=30 P1=MC specimens
should not, then, have behaved like their sister 60=40 L − A
specimen, but rather should have more or less followed the pat-
tern of their own pure P1. This was in fact observed in 80=20 but
less so in 70=30 P1=MC, whose behavior did resemble the pat-
tern established by its sister 60=40 L − A P1/MC specimen
(Fig. 2). Again, the explanation must be sought firstly in the
fact that the amount of specific pozzolanic activity generated
from day 1 by the 20 and 30% MC was too small to indirectly
stimulate full sulfate-mediated hydration of the 11.29 and
9.88% C3A contents present in the 80 and 70%, respectively, P1
fraction with which it was blended (Fig. 5).
2. Secondly, on the false assumption that Al2Or–3 -mediated ettrin-
gite formation in the metakaolin was not of the rapid- but rather
of the slow-forming variety, like the mineral deriving from the
C3A in P1, the Vcø curve for the 60=40 P1=MC L–A specimen
would have necessarily had to be parallel to the curve for P1
itself [in which the increase in specimen diameter was due to
ett-lf formation only (Fig. 5)]. It would also have had to lie un-
derneath the P1 curve and had a less steep, sinusoid slope (as
would the curves for the three P2=MCL−A specimens, for the
same reason). The curve was neither parallel to the P1 curve nor
Fig. 5. XRD patterns for OPC P1 and its (a) 7- and (b) 28-day MC-bearing POZC; temperature: 21 2°C (see additionally abbreviations section)
was the pattern of its decline sinusoidal, however. Rather, after
14 days it resembled the decline observed for the 60=40, 70=30,
and 80=20 P2=MC L–A specimens, the rate of whose increase
in diameter was attributed especially to ett-rf (Fig. 6). Therefore,
the steepest decline, recorded between days 1 and 14, had ne-
cessarily to have been primarily the result of ett-rf (Fig. 5). That
meant that the 8.73% C3A in the P1 fraction (60%) with which
the 3.9% of Al2Or−3 from the metakaolin (33 × 40%) in the MC
fraction (which also contained 26.4% calcite) was mixed had
also to have formed ett-rf and not ett-lf (Fig. 5). This was
so because here the specific pozzolanic activity generated by
the aforementioned metakaolin fraction, plus the activity gener-
ated directly and nondirectly by the calcite fraction, must have
been sufficient to ensure total rather than the partial stimulation
observed in the sister 80=20 and 70=30 P1=MC specimens
(Table 4 and Fig. 5). This is supported by the following:
• experimental proof of the foregoing has been reported for
metakaolin of a different origin (Talero 2002, 2005, 2007,
2009, 2010, 2011c), and
• this new study has also showed thatΔØð%Þ in L–A specimen
60=40P1=MC grew considerably and rapidly to the age of 90
days, nearly flattening thereafter through the end of the trial
[Fig. 1(a)], and that its sister 70=30 L − A specimen behaved
similarly, although rising somewhat less steeply. The increase
in diameter of the other sister, the 80/20 specimen, in con-
trast, like the diameter of the pure P1 (whose early age
ΔØð%Þ was induced by ett-lf only and subsequently and
through the end by ett-vlf), continued to grow. For further de-
tails, see questions (B) in the following.
All of this would be further ratified by the VNP curves for the
specimens (Fig. 3), for while the curve for the 60=40 P1=MC L–A
specimen bore no resemblance whatsoever to the curve for P1 (one
was concave and the other convex), the curves for its sister 70=30
and 80=20 specimens did resemble the one for P1. In the P2/MC
family, in contrast, only the 80=20 L–A specimen had a VNP curve
that looked like the curve for P2 because the curves for its sister
60=40 and 70=30P2=MC specimens exhibited diametrically oppo-
site behavior during the first 90 days of the trial. These differences
in behavior must have necessarily been due, especially, to the for-
mation of ett-rf (Fig. 6). The conclusion drawn from the foregoing
is that because in the P1=MC family the sole curve that was unlike
the P1 curve was the one generated by 60=40 P1=MC, the primary
cause must have been ett-rf formation as well. Here, however, the
origin must have been the 3.9% Al2Or−3 from the MC 40% fraction
(containing 26.4% calcite) plus the 8.73% C3A present in the P1
fraction (60%) with which it was mixed (Fig. 5).
1. Questions regarding parameter ΔØ (%) versus time (Fig. 1):
a. Throughout the L–A test, the ΔØ (%) curves for the P1=MC
and P2=MC families of cements could be likened to a two-
step or one-step stairway, respectively, in which each step had
a somewhat slanted riser and a horizontal tread. The interpre-
tation follows:
(1) The first step began at the age of 1 day and ended after
7 days, when the diameter ceased to increase. The origin
of this first step was, in part, MC-induced expansive
synergic effect (ESE) (Tables 7 and 8) in the C3A in
P1 (11.288, 9.877, and 8.466% for the 80=20, 70=30,
and 60=40 blends, respectively) (Talero 2010, 2011a, c).
It was also attributable to the direct (Rahhal and Talero
2005), nondirect (Rahhal et al. 2012), and above all
indirect (Talero and Rahhal 2009; Talero 2011a, c,
2012) stimulation of the sulfate-mediated hydration of
the metakaolin fraction, induced by the high, early, and
rapid specific pozzolanicity generated by its Al2Or–3 con-
tent. Lastly, the substantial calcite fraction also contrib-
uted to direct and nondirect stimulation.
(2) The second step began at 28 days and ended after 90,
after which the diameter ceased to increase through
the end of the trial. This second step must have been
prompted by direct and nondirect stimulation of sul-
fate-mediated hydration induced under these conditions
by the substantial calcite fraction in the MC. Further to
Fig. 6. XRD patterns for SRPC P2 and 7- and 28-day 60=40, 70=30, and 80=20P2=MC; temperature: 21 2°C (see additionally abbreviations
section)
the Frattini test findings and the experimental results of a
prior study with metakaolin of a different origin (Talero
2007), the growth in diameter prompted by the metakao-
lin via indirect stimulation ceased after 28 days, when
this component was practically depleted (Table 4 and re-
ferences Talero and Rahhal 2009; Talero 2007, 2009,
2010, 2011a, c, 2012). In contrast, calcite-induced direct
and nondirect stimulation rose uninterruptedly because
its presence grew with time due to portlandite carbona-
tion, although here the stimulus affected the C4AF
(4.264, 3.731, and 3.198%, respectively) in the P1 with
which the MC was blended.
Further to that hypothesis, assuming that the C3A
content in P1 were not 14.11 but 0.00%, theΔØð%Þ ver-
sus age curves for cement blends 80=20, 70=30, and
60=40 P1=MC would have had not two steps but only
one, i.e., with a C3A (%) content of zero no ESE would
have been induced in any of the three blends between
days 1 and 7 (or sustained through the age of 28 days).
Rather, hydration would have been stimulated directly
and nondirectly after the latter age only, to which the con-
siderable amount of calcite in the MC would have con-
tributed exclusively. The reason is that the early age
indirect stimulation prompted by the also early, high, and
fast specific pozzolanic activity of the metakaolin frac-
tion (Rahhal and Talero 2014) in MC could not continue
at later ages, for it would have been depleted after 28 days
(Table 4). And that is exactly the pattern adopted by the
ΔØð%Þ versus age curves for the P2=MC blended ce-
ments, which are characterised by a single step because
the C3A (%) content in their PC was 0.00%, whereas the
C4AF content stimulated was 10.91%. The following
arguments are set out to dispel any further doubts about
the justification of this single step.
(3) If the MC waste had not been mixed with both PCs, P1
and P2, direct and nondirect stimulation of sulfate-
mediated P1 and P2 hydration by its calcite fraction, ap-
proximately 66%, would not have occurred. Therefore,
the ΔØð%Þ versus time curves for their L–A specimens
would have been proportionally lower and much less
smooth, respectively, and not just at early ages but espe-
cially at the end of the trial, i.e., during the unique step.
That is exactly, once again, the pattern adopted by the
ΔØð%Þ versus age curves for both pure PC, P1 and P2
(Figs. 1 and 2).
(4) After mixing, if the MC waste had been completely inert,
in terms of sulfate resistance, the curves ΔØð%Þ versus
time for the respective L–A specimens would have had
tobe parallel to and lower than the respective pure PC, P1
and P2, curves. The curves were neither parallel to nor
lower than the respective pure PC, P1 and P2, curves,
however (Figs. 1 and 2).
In a nutshell, the explanation for these findings is that
C4AF hydrates at a considerably slower pace than C3A
(and also C3S).
b. Now that the veracity of the aforementioned hypothesis
has been substantiated, a further question must be posed.
The ΔØð%Þ values of the 80=20, 70=30, and 60=40P2=MC
blend cements were actually or potentially greater at the end
of the test than for the respective P1/MC family L–A speci-
mens. Why should that be, given that those values were con-
siderably lower up to the age of 7 days and the sum of the
C3Aþ C4AF content, at 19.44%, was greater in PC P1 than
the 10.19% in P2? At least two reasons can be put forward:
(1) The absence of C3A in all the P2 blends prevented the
metakaolin from the respective fraction of MC from gen-
erating ESE. As a result, the diameter of their L–A speci-
mens remained more stable for the first 7 days of the trial,
i.e., they did not exhibit the substantial expansion under-
gone by the 80=20, 70=30, and 60=40 P1=MC specimens
in the first 7 days.
(2) Moreover, P2 had a 79.43% C3S content. Unlike C3A,
C3S is not affected by sulfate attack, although it is im-
pacted by the water bearing these ions, by which it is hy-
drated, prompting subsequent setting and hardening. It is,
in fact, the portland clinker component which, barring
C3A, hydrates and sets fastest. This must indisputably
generate very strong opposing stresses throughout the
L–A specimen between the expansive tendencies of ett-
vlf, whose origin lies in C4AF (Fig. 7), on the one hand
[indirectly, due to indirect stimulation at early ages, espe-
cially of metakaolin fraction (Talero 2009) in MC, and/or
directly, due to direct (Rahhal and Talero 2005) and non-
direct (Rahhal et al. 2012) stimulation of calcite fraction
in MC], and on the other, to the intrinsic setting and hard-
ening induced by the high C3S content. The result of such
stress would be greater expansion despite the fact that the
sum of 0.00%C3Aþ 10.10%C4AF is smaller than the
14.11þ 5.33% in P1. This was further confirmed by
the fact that the VNP7d for the 80=20P2=MC L–A speci-
men, at 17.5 mm, was the smallest of all the values re-
corded (the largest, 23 mm, was found for specimen 80=
20P1=MC), while at the same time it exhibited the high-
est VNP90d value: 40 mm. Further to this hypothesis,
then, if the MC–P2 replacement rate had been nil, the first
VNP value for the L–A specimen would have begun to be
non-nil much later and the initial values would have been
much smaller. That is precisely what was observed in this
study, inasmuch as the first VNP value, 9.99 mm, was
found for the L–A specimen after 365 days [Fig. 3(b)].
Up until that age the hydraulicity of its 79.43% C3S con-
tent and concomitant hardening proved to be a stronger
force than ett-vlf–induced expansion because the amount
of ett-vlf formed would have still been insufficient (Talero
2009). That notwithstanding, both behaviors denoted the
detrimental effect of blending MC with any PC-exposed
to sulfates. Again, if any doubt might remain about the
veracity of this hypothesis, note that the VNP365d for
the L–A patty of P3, with 11.75%C4AF, 58.19%C3S,
19.46%C2S and 0.00% C3A (Table 1) was 7.83 mm,
i.e., slightly lower than the value for P2, which is con-
sistent with this hypothesis. Nonetheless, once ettringite
forms from any of the three origins discussed (Al2Or−3
and/or C3A or C4AF), its inherent expansiveness and
hence detrimental effect always prevails over the harden-
ing of the L–A specimen due to C3S hydraulicity. That
does not mean, however, that the harm is not proportional
to the total amount formed from any of the aforemen-
tioned origins, for the greater or lesser hardening of the
cementitious material in which the mineral forms is a de-
terminant in this regard [Figs. 1(a and b), 3(a and b),
and 4].
The foregoing proves that when hydrated in the presence of sul-
fates, C4AF does not nor can it assume the role of C3A, either alone
or in the presence of C3A; in other words, it logically never behaves
like C3A.
Therefore, the calcined paper sludge waste MC used was the
major cause of the very poor resistance to sulfate attack in P1=MC
and P2=MC blends, primarily because this sulfate attack was in-
tense and speedy. The reason was that the Al2Or–3 -containing ap-
proximately 33% metakaolin fraction in the MC used would yield
ett-rf, the chief direct and indirect cause of the expansive synergic
effect (ESE), generated by the ettringite whose origin was Al2Or–3
and C3A (Tables 7 and 8).
To put it another way, ESE would have been enhanced by the
ettringite precipitating from the C3A (Talero 2007, 2010, 2011a, c)
(Tables 7 and 8) while the stimulation of sulfate-mediated P1 hy-
dration would have been induced by the Al2Or–3 when converted
into ett-rf in this gypsum and water environment. This stimulation
would be both direct (Rahhal and Talero 2005) and nondirect
(Rahhal et al. 2012), but mostly indirect (Talero and Rahhal 2009;
Talero 2011a, c, 2012), given the prior development of high and
early pozzolanicity in the MC, because of its approximately 33%
metakaolin content. That in turn favored more intense and speedier
stimulation of the sulfate-mediated hydration of the C3A present in
the P1 with which the MC was mixed. The resulting ESE would be
proportional to the degree of pozzolanicity of the metakaolin in the
MC, forming ett-rf in this gypsum medium. More precisely, the
Al2Or–3 , when converted into ett-rf, was the chief direct and indirect
cause of the ESE originated, for which reason (Talero 2011a, c) its
very early pozzolanic activity must be regarded as being more spe-
cific than generic in the intense and swift hydration of the sulfate in
C3A. The respective C3S component in P1 was not affected by any
of these developments.
Whereas in the MC, such direct and nondirect stimulation
always logically overlapped with indirect stimulation, certain
circumstances favored both:
• In all certainty the approximately 33% metakaolin fraction
would induce such stimulation (Talero and Rahhal 2009; Talero
1986, 2011c, 2012),
• At the same time, the approximately 66% calcite filler fraction
would very likely favor these pathways (Rahhal and Talero
2005; Talero 2013; Talero et al. 2009; Calleja and Aguanell
1980). Direct stimulation would be dually present: stimulating
sulfate-mediated C3A hydration in the OPC when the surface of
its particles were moistened by the mixing water and forming
tri-, mono-, or hemi-carboaluminate hydrates, likewise sourced
from the C3A in P1. Indirect stimulation would also take place,
albeit logically in the absence of pozzolanic activity, as logical,
but in the presence of a low sulfate concentration (Rahhal et al.
2012; Martín-Luengo 1997). Here the formation of calcium
mono-carboaluminate hydrate would be favored over the forma-
tion of AFm whose SO3 content would be transformed into et-
tringite (Rahhal et al. 2012; Talero 2013). That would ultimately
cause greater expansion and perhaps constitute a thaumasite pre-
cursor at more mature ages (Crammond 2003; Talero 1989).
Nondirect stimulation of sulfate-mediated hydration (Rahhal
et al. 2012) of the C3S as well as the C2S present in P1, must
not be left out of the equation, however. Rather, account must be
taken of the comparative significance of the calcite filler fraction
and the metakaolin fraction taken together for the progress of
the sulfate-mediated hydration of the C3A present in P1 with
which the MC was mixed.
Summing up, the adverse effect of mixing MC with P1 exposed
to sulfate attack explains the expansive synergic effect (ESE) origi-
nated (Tables 7 and 8) by the coprecipitation of two sources of
rapid-forming ettringite (ett-rf) in the gypsum and water environ-
ment, found in the L–A specimens in this study: the C3A in P1 and
the reactive alumina (Al2Or–3 ) present in the MC. Nonetheless, the
calcite fraction must have also contributed very significantly to this
effect because such coprecipitation was also induced by its direct
and nondirect stimulation of sulfate hydration. Moreover, indirect
stimulation involving both the calcite and the Al2Or–3 (%) in the
metakaolin present in the MC would have been the prevalent path-
way, affecting the C3A (%) in the P1 with which the MC was
blended. None of these interactions was observed for C3S, however.
These findings also confirm that despite its large calcite content,
the MC waste tested exhibited sufficient pozzolanic activity and
sulfate-mediated hydration reactivity to be regarded as an artificial
pozzolan.
XRD Results
The XRD results (Figs. 5–8, Tables 5 and 6) confirmed the behav-
ior described earlier, for from the outset of the L–A test, the higher
the PC/MC replacement ratio, the greater was the amount of ett-rf
formed. In other words, this particular type of ettringite, sourced
from the Al2Or−3 content (9.67%) in the metakaolin fraction of the
MC waste, formed especially in the early stages of the test (Rahhal
and Talero 2014). That behavior was also clearly observed for all
Table 5. XRD Analysis: First Peak Intensity of Ettringite (9.080° 2θ) and
Thaumasite (9.147° 2θ); Age: 7, 28, and 1,200 Days
Portland
cement
Age
(days)
P“X”/“MC”
(%/%)
Intensity
(first peak
ettringite)
(a.u.)
comparative
Intensity
(first peak
thaumasite)
(a.u.)
comparative
P1 7 P1=MCð100=00Þ 426 —
P1=MCð80=20Þ + —
P1=MCð70=30Þ ++ —
P1=MCð60=40Þ +++ —
28 P1=MCð100=00Þ 969 —
P1=MCð80=20Þ + —
P1=MCð70=30Þ ++ —
P1=MCð60=40Þ +++ —
1,200 P1=MCð100=00Þ 1,424 2,056
P1=MCð80=20Þ + −
P1=MCð70=30Þ ≈ −−
P1=MCð60=40Þ + − − −
P2 7 P2=MCð100=00Þ 0 —
P2=MCð80=20Þ + —
P2=MCð70=30Þ ++ —
P2=MCð60=40Þ +++ —
28 P2=MCð100=00Þ 340 —
P2=MCð80=20Þ + —
P2=MCð70=30Þ ++ —
P2=MCð60=40Þ +++ —
1,200 P2=MCð100=00Þ 707 1,880
P2=MCð80=20Þ + +++
P2=MCð70=30Þ ++ ++
P2=MCð60=40Þ ++ +
Table 6. XRD Analysis: First Peak Intensity of Ettringite (9.080°2θ) and
Thaumasite (9.147°2θ). Age: 18 Years
Portland
cements
Age
(years)
L–A
specimen
sampling
(level)
Intensity
(first peak
ettringite)
(a.u.)
Intensity
(first peak
thaumasite)
(a.u.)
P2 18 Upper +++ ++
Central ++ +
Lower + ++
P3 Upper +++ ++
Central ++ +
Lower + ++
the cements prepared with P2, which contained 0.00% of C3A.
Moreover, the expansive synergic effect (ESE) (Table 7) induced by
the specific pozzolanic activity of the aforementioned Al2Or–3 , was
corroborated by the XRD patterns for P1 (14.11% C3A) and more
firmly by the diffractograms for the blended P1/MC cements, in
which the effect was more intense at higher replacement ratios
(Tables 5–8). This circumstance also stimulated the formation rate
of C3A-origin ettringite, having converted this type of ettringite
into ett-rf, like its counterpart sourced from Al2Or−3 (Talero 1986,
2009, 2011c; Rahhal and Talero 2014). In short, if the MC waste
had previously generated sufficient pozzolanic activity, none of
the ettringite from the C3A in P1 would be ett-lf, but ett-rf only.
Otherwise, only part of that possible total amount of ettringite
would be ett-rf, and such part would be proportional to the amount
of pozzolanic activity previously exhibited by the respective MC
fraction in P1/MC. This process would continue until the pozzo-
lanic activity of the respective MC fraction was depleted. By that
time, all the C3A may have been converted into ett-rf; if not, any
remaining C3A would be transformed into ett-lf (Talero 2011a, c).
The opposite behavior was observed for the SiOr−2 (16.17%) in
the metakaolin found in the MC. Although it is qualitatively similar
to the SiOr–2 in silica fume, diatomite, and opaline stone, which pro-
tect PC from sulfate attack (Talero 2009, 2011c; Martín-Luengo
1997) when added in suitable amounts, here it failed to provide
an effective safeguard against the adverse effects of specific
Al2Or–3 behavior in any of the blended cements tested exposed
to gypsum attack.
When the C3A (%) content was zero, the chemical reaction
yielding very slow forming ettringite [ett-vlf, sourced from C4AF,
also present in the PCs tested (Rahhal et al. 2010)] in the L–A spec-
imens took place largely after the first 90 or even 180 days of the
test. TheΔØ180–730d and VNP180–730d values for unblended sulfate-
resistant P2 and P3 could also be attributed to that circumstance.
Consequently, the behavior of the 180- to 730-day L–A specimens
was not representative of the actual behavior in real structures. For
the present intents and purposes, only ΔØ (%) readings for 28-day
or younger samples must be considered, as explained in earlier
papers (Talero 1986, 1989, 2002) and in the present study, in light
of the Vcø findings.
In short, this study provides insight into the scientific and
technical implications of seven prior articles (Talero 2009, 2010,
2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014). Nevertheless, the relative con-
tributions to the adverse effects caused by the two fractions present
in MC waste—calcite, approximately 66%, and metakaolin, ap-
proximately 33%—via induction of an expansive synergic effect
(ESE) in cements containing artificial pozzolan MC when exposed
to sulfate attack are still open to question. Although this issue was
not the object of the present study, should the answer prove to be
affirmative, the quantitative participation of the calcite and meta-
kaolin fractions in the ESE would be a matter worth exploring in
greater depth, as was done when metakaolin (MK) alone was in-
volved (Talero 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c; Rahhal and
Talero 2014). Such quantification for systems in which metakaolin
is mixed with quartz instead of calcite fillerwill in fact be addressed
in future research.
Finally, an additional effect may have arisen: Thaumasite may
have formed in mature [1,200-day, Figs. 1(b) and 7(b)] and very
mature (18-year, Fig. 8) L–A specimens. Its origin would have been
the calcite present in the MC studied [Fig. 7(b)] or the synthetic
calcite (the end product of the portlandite previously generated
during P1, P2, and P3 hydration) and C3S and C2S, and more pre-
cisely, the sulfate, carbonate, and C-S-H gel sourced from C3S and
C2S (Fig. 8).
The approximately 66% calcite present in the MC studied here
actually constituted limestone filler and was the internal source of
the carbonate ions needed for thaumasite formation (Fig. 7).Whether
the mineral formed from ettringite or from the sulfate and carbonate/
C-S-H gel interaction could not be ascertained, however.
Moreover, according to the present findings, materials made
with sulfate-resistant portland cement (Blondiau 1961; Bensted
2003; Crammond 2003; Skaropoulou et al. 2009; Nobst and Stark
2003; Collet et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2013) are also susceptible to this
type of sulfate attack and have been shown to be vulnerable to thau-
masite sulfate attack as well [Figs. 3(b), 4(b and c), and 8 and
Tables 5 and 6], even at 21 2°C.
Furthermore, in the PC/MC L–A specimens, which contained
limestone filler (approximately 66% calcite in the MC used), the
reaction front advanced inward during the attack, leading first to
Table 7. Proof of ESE Based on the Relative Ettringite Content in Each L–A Specimen, Obtained by XRD Analysis
POZC needed for calculation
Age
(days)
(a1)
(a.u.)
(a2)
(a.u.)
(b)
(a.u.)
[ða1Þ þ ðbÞ]
(a.u.)
(c)
(a.u.) (d)
60=40 P1=MC and P2=MC 7 255.6 000.0 939.0 1,194.6 1,510.0 1.26-fold higher than the theoretical intensity
60=40 P1=MC and P2=MC 28 581.4 204.0 1,076.0 1,657.4 1,920.0 1.61-fold higher than the theoretical intensity
60=40 P1=MC and P2=MC 1,200 854.4 424.0 451.8 1,306.2 1,586.0 1.21-fold higher than the theoretical intensity
Note: ða1Þ ¼ 60% × intensityxd for the P1 specimen ð¼ 426.07d; 969.028d; and 1,424.01200d a:u:Þ ¼ 255.67d; 581.428d, and 854.41200d a.u.; ða2Þ ¼
60% × intensityxd for the P2 specimen ð¼ 000.07d; 340.028d; and 707.01200d a:u:Þ ¼ 000.07d, 204.028d, and 424.2 a.u.; ðbÞ ¼ intensityxd for 40%
MCwaste ¼ Real intensityxd for the 60=40 P2=MC specimen ð¼ 939.07d; 1,280.028d; and 876.01200d a:u:Þ − ða2Þ ¼ 939.07d, 1,076.028d, and 451.8 a.u.;
[ða1Þ þ ðbÞ] = theoretical intensity for the 60=40 P1=MC specimen. ðcÞ ¼ real intensityxd for the 60=40 P1=MC specimen (= 939.07d, 1,280.028d, and
876.01200d a.u.); ðdÞ ¼ ðcÞ was n-fold higher than [ða1Þ þ ðbÞ]. The ettringite formed was quantified by integrating the intensities (a.u.) of the most
characteristic reflection attributed to ettringite, which was located in 2θ—range = 9.08–9.14°C.
Table 8. Proof of ESE in Le Chatelier–Anstett (L–-A) Specimens (Cement Pastes with 33.3% Gypsum)
POZC needed for calculation Parameter (a) (b1) (b2) [ðaÞ þ ðb1Þ] [ðaÞ þ ðb2Þ] (c) (d)
60=40 P1=MC and P2=MC ΔØ7d ð%Þ 3.55 6.69 — 10.24 — 31.13 3.0-fold higher than the theoretical
60=40 P1=MC and P2=MC Vcø1d [= ΔØ ð%Þ=day] 1.14 — 1.69 — 2.83 5.00 1.8-fold higher than the theoretical
80=20 P1=MC and P2=MC VNP7d (mm) 19.04 — 17.50 — 36.54 40.00 1.1-fold higher than the theoretical
Note: ðaÞ ¼ 60% ×ΔØ7daysð%Þ for P1 specimen (= 5.93%) or 60% × Vcø1d (= 1.90%=day) or 80% × VNP7d (= 19.04 mm ¼ 23.80 mm × 80%).
ðb1Þ ¼ ΔØ7daysð%Þ for 60=40 P2=MC specimen −60% ×ΔØ7daysð%Þ for P2 specimen = ΔØ7daysð%Þ for 40% of MC in 60=40 P2=MC specimen. ðb2Þ ¼
40% × Vcø1d for 60=40 P2=MC specimen = Vcø1d for 40% of MC ¼ Vcø1d for 60=40 P2=MC ¼ 1.69%=day because Vcø1d for P2 specimen = 0.0(%)/day;
VNP7d for 20% of MC: 17.5 mm. [ðaÞ þ ðb1Þ] = theoretical ΔØ7daysð%Þ for 60=40 P1=MC. [ðaÞ þ ðb2Þ] = theoretical Vcø1d for 60=40 P1=MC or theoretical
VNP7d for 70=30 and 80=20 P1=MC and P2=MC, respectively. (c) = Real value. ðdÞ ¼ ðcÞ was n-fold higher than [ðaÞ þ ðb1Þ] or than [ðaÞ þ ðb2Þ].
ettringite (Figs. 5 and 6) and ultimately to thaumasite formation
(Fig. 7). L–A paste decalcification as a result of pozzolanic activity
(attributable to the 33% MK in the MC) induced the breakdown of
the C-S-H gel, the source of the silica required (Fig. 7). The reaction
sequence in cements bearing limestone fillers (all the PC/MCs stud-
ied here must be regarded as “limestone filler cements” as well as
blended cements) was essentially the same as in P1 and P2 at 21
2°C (Table 5 and Fig. 7) and as in P2 and P3 at 15 1°C
(Table 6 and Fig. 8). The main difference is that at later stages, thau-
masite formed (Table 6 and Fig. 7) as a result of the decomposition
of the ettringite generated in the early stages of this study, at
21 2°C. The inference is that the C4AF (%) in these cements
may also play a role (Talero 2011c; Tosum et al. 2009),
especially when the C3A (%) content is zero (Tables 5 and 6
and Figs. 7 and 8).
Thaumasite may also be detected in plain sulfate-resistant ce-
ments [P2 and P3 with zero C3A (%)] with no limestone filler
[Table 6 and Figs. 7(b) and 8], suggesting that the formation of
ettringite from C4AF (Rahhal et al. 2010) may in such cases be
a prerequisite for the formation of thaumasite at both 21 2°C
and 15 1°C. This also means that thaumasite formation is not
restricted to low temperature environments and that the P2 and
P3 L–A specimens studied were ultimately damaged primarily
by thaumasite sulfate attack.
Fig. 7. XRD patterns for (a) P1 and (b) P2 and their 1,200-day MC blended cements; temperature: 21 2°C (see additionally abbreviations section)
Fig. 8. XRD patterns for plain 18-year SRPC P2 and P3; temperature: 15 1°C (see additionally abbreviations section)
Conclusions
The conclusions drawn from the findings discussed in this paper are
summarized in the following.
1. Sulfate resistance declined in both types of PC as the proportion
of MC in the blends rose, even in the sulfate-resistant (P2) paste,
which when blended ceased to be even moderately sulfate re-
sistant. Moreover, under the same conditions, P1 was attacked
in the same situation much more actively and rapidly (rapid gyp-
sum attack). None of the blended cements studied could be clas-
sified as sulfate resistant or even moderately sulfateresistant.
2. The adverse effect of mixing MC with PC exposed to sulfate
attack can be attributed to the expansive synergic effect (ESE)
originated by the coprecipitation of two sources of rapid-
forming ettringite (ett-rf) in the gypsum and water environment
found in the L–A specimens in this study: the reactive alumina
(Al2Or–3 ) present in the MC and the C3A in P1. Nonetheless, the
calcite fraction must have also contributed very significantly to
this effect. Such coprecipitation is likewise induced by direct
and nondirect stimulation of sulfate hydration. Indirect stimula-
tion, involving both the calcite and the Al2Or−3 (%) in metakao-
lin, would be the prevalent mechanism, affecting the C3A (%) in
the P1 fraction with which the MC was blended. None of these
interactions was observed for the C3S.
Hence, the pozzolanic activity observed for MC was also
more specific than generic. Furthermore, despite its large calcite
content, the MC studied exhibited sufficient hydration reactivity
to be regarded as an artificial pozzolan. The present ΔØ28d
L–A specimen findings confirmed that the sole origin of slow-
forming ettringite, ett-lf, is the C3A (%) present in the PC, here
in P1. Rapid-forming ettringite, ett-rf, on the contrary, may have
two origins: the Al2Or−3 in the approximately 33% metakaolin
fraction in the MC studied and the C3A in P1, but only when
both are present in a common gypsum and water environment.
3. Thaumasite formation and thaumasite sulfate attack may appear
when the cement bears a significant carbonate filler content (ap-
proximately 66% calcite in the MC studied), although they may
also appear in the absence of any significant amount of calcite.
Alternative sources of carbonate would seem to be associated
with carbonation of the portlandite resulting from prior PC
hydration.
4. The existence of a calcite filler (in the MC used) likewise proved
to be unessential for the onset of thaumasite formation or
thaumasite sulfate attack, for thaumasite was detected in both
sulfate-resistant cements [P2 and P3 with zero C3A (%)] con-
taining no limestone filler. That in turn suggested that ettringite
formation from C4AF may be a prerequisite to the formation of
thaumasite at 21 2°C. It also reveals that thaumasite formation
is not restricted to low temperature environments and that the
P2 and P3 L–A specimens studied were ultimately damaged
primarily by thaumasite sulfate attack. Further research and ex-
perimentation will be needed to determine whether thaumasite
formation or thaumasite sulfate attack are generated from very
slow forming ettringite (ett-vlf) or C4AF, or directly from sulfate
and synthetic calcite/C-S-H gel interaction.
Technical Implications and Final Considerations
Despite conclusion 1 and due to the MC waste, if its chemical com-
position can be kept constant, hydraulic expansive cements, as
defined in ASTM standard C845-90 (ASTM 1995), could be pro-
duced with 7.0% SO3 and suitable prior water curing. Where the
SO3 content is under 7.0%, they may be regarded as nonshrinkage
cements, i.e., with a suitable amount of SO3 < 7.0%, expansion in
this new blended cement would be able to compensate for its hy-
draulic, thermal, or drying shrinkage. With a lower SO3 content, the
cement could be regarded simply as a blended cement (in keeping
with the ΔL (%) versus time values found and quantified as per
ASTM standard C452-68 (Talero 2011a, 2013) adapted by Talero
(1986). Technologically speaking, the foregoing would be a ben-
eficial consequence of ESE. In contrast, if the excess gypsum added
to these blended cements is greater than 7.0%, the result would
be very detrimental, and the more excess gypsum, the greater the
harm. Sulfate attack under such circumstances is so fast and aggres-
sive that it can justifiably be termed rapid gypsum attack (Talero
1986, 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011c).
According to Spanish code for on-site cement acceptance
RC-08 (2008), the MC studied cannot, however, be used in blended
cement (CEM II/A-M or II/B-M) intended for sulfate-resistant
concrete (self-compacting or otherwise) because of its very high
metakaolin content, approximately 33%. Given its high percentage
of limestone filler, nor can it be used in concrete where the steel
reinforcement must be protected from chloride attack or other
chemical or aggressive agents such as carbonation or alkali aggre-
gate reaction (Rahhal et al. 2012).
Pozzolan-induced ettringite has been shown to form at early
ages (Talero 2009) for all portland cements with aluminic pozzo-
lanic additions in chemical character {with a significant reactive
alumina [Al2Or–3 (%)] content, as in the MC used}. Such ettringite,
known as rapid-forming ettringite or ett-rf, must be distinguished
from slow-forming ettringite, ett-lf, sourced from the C3A in PC.
The ett-rf form may be generated irrespective of the mineralogical
composition of the PC, as shown by the experiments with MC per-
formed in this study. In this case, the poor sulfate resistance of the
calcined paper sludge waste selected was attributable to its signifi-
cant metakaolin content (approximately 33%). Nonetheless, its ap-
proximately 66% calcite filler fraction should also play a key role in
the rapid gypsum attack via direct (Rahhal and Talero 2005), non-
direct (Rahhal et al. 2012), and indirect (Talero and Rahhal 2009;
Talero 2011c, 2012) stimulation. Moreover, care must be taken in
the manufacture of self-compacting concrete with the MC studied
as a mineral addition because the early-age heat of hydration re-
leased by the blended cement would be comparable to a calorific
synergic effect (Rahhal and Talero 2009a; Rahhal et al. 2010)
resulting in overly high thermal and drying shrinkage.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
E = ett-lf = slow-forming ettringite = Ettringite that forms
slowly from C3A present in OPC P1. The term ett-lf is
not intended to mean that this type of ettringite is
always necessarily the product of slow formation when
coprecipitating with ett-rf from the Al2Or–3 present in
the MC waste, but merely that in the latter
circumstances, it formed from the C3A (%) present in
the OPC P1 with which the MC waste was mixed
(Talero 2002, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011a, c;
Rahhal and Talero 2014);
E• = ett-vlf = very slow-forming ettringite = Ettringite that
forms from C4AF present in SRPC P2. The term ett-vlf
is not intended to mean that this type of ettringite is
always necessarily the product of very slow formation
when coprecipitating with ett-rf from the Al2Or–3
present in the MC waste, but merely that in the latter
circumstances, it formed from the C4AF (%) present in
the SRPC P2 with which the MC waste was mixed
(Rahhal and Talero 2014);
e = ett-rf = rapid-forming ettringite = Ettringite that forms
rapidly from Al2Or−3 present in the MC waste;
e and E = e + ettringite contents, random but directly and
indirectly proportional, respectively, to the specific
pozzolanic activity originated at early ages, by the
Al2Or−3 of the metakaolin present in the respective MC
waste fraction mixed with OPC P1 (Talero 2009, 2010,
2011a, c; Rahhal and Talero 2014);
e and E• = eþ E• ettringite contents, random but directly and
indirectly proportional, respectively, to the specific
pozzolanic activity originated at early ages, by the
Al2Or–3 of the metakaolin present in the respective MC
waste fraction mixed with SRPC P2 (Talero 2011c);
POZC = blended cements 80=20, 70=30, and 60=40P1=MC and
P2=MC;
Vcø = diameter growth rate = ΔØ (%)/day; and
ΔØ = increase in diameter (%).
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